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Campus Chest to
Feature Bicycle
Race, Ugly Men
The Campus Chest Drive begins today, March 7. Throughout the next two weeks the
Campus Chest will try to raise
$1750 to be divided among the
following four charities: The
American Friends' Service Committee, The World University
Service, The Heiffer Pr-Oject, and
the Pennhurst School. These
four charities will be explained
in Chapel during the next two
weeks.
The fraternities have chosen
their Ugly Men to compete
against each other. The winner
of the Ugly Man contest will be
announced at the Minstrel Show
of '60, to be presented by the
students and faculty on Friday,
March 18. The Apes this year
have selected twin ugly men,
Jack McCrae and Hank Freeland. Zeta Chi has choosen Richard Boggio, Sigma Rho, John
Forrest, Demas, Jim Sandercock,
Beta Sig, Bob Shippee, and Delta Pi, Budd Swartskoff. The fraternities will sponsor different
activities such as pie throwing
after lunch in front of Freeland.
Their purpose is to raise money
for their ugly men which will
then be turned over to the Campus Chest.
Another highlight of the campaign will be the bicycle race on
March 15. The race will begin at
Pfahler and end at Eger Gateway.
Some of the illustrious competitors will be Dean Pettit, Dean
Whatley, Mr. Schellhase, Dr.
Staiger, Dr. Fletcher, and Dr.
Pancoast. The students will be
urged to buy pep tags to support
their favorite competitor.
There will be some event taking place every day of the campaign. A calendar of events will
be posted on the outside bulletin board. Only through every
student's support and participation in these activities can we
reach our goal.
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Forty-five Men
Sign Frat Bids
The following men of Ursinus
signed bids to become fraternity
members on Monday, February
29.
ALPHA PHI EPSILON: Bill
Daggett, Dick Dean, Walt Dryfoos, Guy Fincke.
BETA SIGMA LAMBDA: Carl
Asplundh, Jack Clemens, Jed
Daly, Bob Decker, Murray Feldstein, Vaughn Hawksley, Chuck
Holloway, Terry Kearney, Sherman Roser, Pete White.
DELTA MU SIGMA; Geoff
Bloom, George Brackin, Phil
Brackin, Jeff Brown, Wes James,
Cliff Kuhn, Ron Miller, Rocky
Roberts, Tom Stanucci, Jack
Travis, Frank Vogel.
DELTA PI SIGMA: Ray Cameron, Wayne Colflesh, Jay John,
Larry Stevenson, Ward Swartley,
Chip Wiest.
SIGMA RHO LAMBDA: Roger
Browne, Mike Craig, Roy DeBeer,
Charles Haeussner, Bob Lehr,
Eric Nisseb, Steve Wurster.
ZETA CHI: Kent Albright,
Terry Farley, Ernie Faulkner,
Bob Jackson, Bob Linker, Bruce
Sherman, Don White.

Chairlnen Chosen
For May Pageant;
Assistants Named

Cub and I(ey Asks
Dr. S. Y. Tyree,
Jr. Men to Apply
Noted Chemist,
To Address Forum The Cub and Key Society of
Under the Program of Visiting
Scientists in Chemistry, sponsored by the American Chemical
SOCiety, Ursinus College will be
host to Dr. S. Young Tyree, associate professor of chemistry
at the University of North Carolina. Dr. Tyree will present the
monthly forum address on Wednesday evening, March 9, at 8
p.m. in Pfahler Hall of Science.
His talk will be "Who Is WellEducated Today." The public is
c0rdially invited to hear this
enlightening address by one of
the nation's outstanding scientists.
Dr. Tyree will visit the Ursinus
campus for three days, March
9, 10, and 11. During this time
he will conduct lectures in various chemistry classes and hold
science seminars on recent developments in chemistry. On
Thursday evening, March 10, at
7: 30 p.m., in Pfahler Hall, he will
be the guest speaker for the
Beardwood Chemical Society.
Dr. Tyree has been at the UniverSity of North Carolina since
1946. He received both the B.S.
and Ph.D. degrees from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. In the summer of 1949, he
was a research participant at
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. While on leave from the
University of North Carolina
during the academic year 195455, he served as a scientific officer for the Office of Naval Research. He served as visiting
lecturer to the Third Institute
for College Chemistry Teachers
at Bloomington, Indiana, and
was Director of the Fourth Summer Institute for College Chemistry Teachers at Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. In 1957 he was
Chairman of the Gordon Research Conference on Inorganic
tests of the Division's Examination Committee. Among his research interests are aqueous aggregation of simple inorganic
ions, the preparation and properties of anhydrous metal halides, and Lewis-base adducts of
metal halides.

Ursinus College extends an invitation to all men of the Junior Class who are interested in
joining the society to submit a
list of their campus activities
to any present member of the
society. These members are Lin
Drummond, John Forrest, Bob
Kreisinger and Ron Tempest.
The activity list should include any offices being held presently or one to which the applicant has been elected for next
year. Junior men are also asked
to list any self-help jobs held
and the number of times they
have appeared on the Dean's
List. The activity lists are to be
presented to the above-mentioned Cub and Key members on
or before March 14.
The purpose of the Cub and
Key Society is to give recognition to male students of Ursinus
who possess outstanding character, promote the ideals and
best interests of the college, render distinctive and valuable
service to the college in extracurricular activities, and who
maintain a satisfactory scholastic average.

Applications for
CQT's A vailahle

Annual Senior Show to be
Presented on March 11-12
On March 11-12, the curtains will open to reveal the
members of this year's senior class in the Annual Senior
Show. The show, which was written by Phil Rowe, is a
series of comedy skits on real life, some of which have to
do with life on Ursinus's campus.
The directors for this production are Phil Rowe, an experienced thesbian well-known to Ursinus students, and Judy Sanders. Joan Refford and Nancy
The International Poetry As- S .
d
sociation announces its annual prmger are pro ucing the show.
The play, which is divided into
amateur poetry contest. Entries two acts with 23 scenes, has
may be made to The Interna- 45 senior class members partitional Poetry Association, Box cipating as actors. These mem60, East Lansing, Michigan-no bers of the cast include the follater than April 15. Manuscripts lowing people: Marla Shilton,
should contain no more than Clem Anderson, Tom Engel, Jack
three pages. Poems may be in Bauman, Gail Kleckner, Marty
any style and on any subject; Paxson, John Forrest, Bob Methey should be no longer than gill, Margaret Smith, John Dei24 lines. A self-addressed, stamp- singer, Susan Wagner, Jon Myed envelope should accompany ers, Robert Shippee, Robert Schall entries. Winners will be no- eideler, Edward Brooks, Mary
tified by April 30 and poems will Lou Moock, Lin Drummond, Geo.
be published in The Anthology of Bussler, Barbara McClure, Faye
International Poetry.
Bardman, Temple Critchfield,
The American College Poetry Carol Schmidt, Carol Gingery,
Society announces that its third Lynn Ransom, Marlene White,
semesterly anthology of out- Barbara Brecht, Helen Pearson,
standing college poetry is now Loretta Podolak, David Wright,
being compiled for publication John Steele, Helmut Behling,
this sumtner.
Willard Zindel, Robert Turnbull,
Contributions must be the Richard BoggiO, Laverne Joseph,
original work of the student Philip Rowe, Sally Lesher, Tom
(who shall retain literary rights Stoudt, Robert Watson, David
to the material), submitted with Lindemuth, Joseph Lutz, Barbara
the entrant's name, address, and Bates, James Morrison, Charles
school on each page. Poems, I Messa, Ingrid Reiniger, Joyce
which may deal with any SUb- / Krasley and Robert Petersen.
The Master of Ceremonies will
ject, may not exceed 48 lines, nor
may any individual submit more be Bob Petersen who was the MC
than five poems. Entries which of last year's Student-Faculty
are not accepted for publication Show.
will be returned if accompanied
The committees and their
by a stamped, self-addressed en- chairmen for the Senior Show
velope, but they cannot be oth- include the following: costumerwise acknowledged, nor can ing, Naomi Herre; publicity, Helthe Society compensate students en Pearson; tickets, Temple
for poetry which is published. I Critchfield; props, Sandy CritAll entries must be postmarked chley and Jo Miller; staging,
not later than midnight, March I Carolyn Dearnaley; ushers, Jo
30, 1960, to be considered, and Miller; programs, Arlene Rittthe decisions of the SOCiety weiler.
This production will be prejudges are final.
Poems are to be sent to the sented on March 11 and 12 in
American College Poetry Society, the Thompson-Gay Gym. CurBox 24463, Los Angeles 24, Cal.
tain time is 8 p.m.

Poetry Contests
Are Announced

Applications for the April 28,
On Wednesday, March 2, a
1960
administration of the Colmeeting was held in S 12 of
lege
Qualification
Test are now
Pfahler Hall concerning May
available
at
Selective
Service
Day committee activities. The
System
local
boards
throughout
committee chairmen and junthe country.
ior assistants were introduced
Eligible students who intend
and the duties of each committo
take this test should apply at
tee were explained. Movies were
once to the nearest Selective
shown at the close of the meetService local board for an appliing of previous May Day percation
and a bulletin of inforformances.
mation.
The costume committee with
Following instructions in the
chairman Mary Pennington and
bulletin,
the student should fill
junior assistant Nancy Van
out
his
application
and mail it
Buskirk will, of course, be reimmediately
in
the
envelope
prosponsible for providing costumes
vided
to
SELECTIVE
SERVICE
for everyone in the pageant.
EXAMINING SECTION, Edu~a
Imagination and resourcefultional Testing Service, P. O. Box
E. I. du Pont Company
ness are charactelistic of this
586,
Princeton, New Jersey. Apcommittee. The dance commitGives $4,000 to Ursinus
plicatiOns
for the April 28 test
tee is headed by Louise Sperber
must
be
postmarked
no later
President Donald L. Heltferich with Gail Tripician as junior asthan
midnIght,
April
7,
1960.
of Ursin us College has an- sis tan t. From this coplmittee
According
to
Educational
Testnounced the receipt of a grant come the dance leaders who
ing
Service,
which
prepares
and
from the E. I. du Pont Nemours make up and teach the dances.
administers
the
College
QualiCompany, Wilmington, Dela- This more or less provides the Band Music Festival to
fication Test for the Selective
ware.
foundation for the entire pagService
System, it will be greatBe
Held
on
March
12
Twenty-five hundred dollars eant. The chairman of the
ly
to
the
student's advantage to
of this grant will go directly to grounds committee is Carol GinThe 13th annual festival con- file his application at once. The
The Lever Brothers Company
the Chemistry Department at gery. Her junior assistant is cert of symphonic band music
recently
issued a news release
results
will
be
reported
to
the
Ursinus College, and $1500 will Gail Ford. The committee pro- will be held at the auditorium of
announcing
their latest giveaway
student's
Selective
Service
local
go to the general uses of the Col- vides the pageant with appro- Drexel Institute of Technology,
contest.
Lifebuoy
soap is sponboard
Or
jurisdiction
for
use
in
lege.
priate scenery by repainting the 32nd and Chestnut sts., on Sat- considering his deferment as a soring an "Olympic Salute Con• • •
The purpose of this grant is flats. They also decorate the urday, March 12, at 8 p.m.
For
the
first
time in its tenstudent.
test"
that
offers
104
prizes,
topto assist the Chemistry Depart- field on the day of the pageant.
Thirty-four colleges and uniyear
history,
the
sea-and-ski
ped by a two-week trip for two,
ment in teaching this science as
The music committee chair- versities in Pennsylvania, among
Club
Mediterranee
opens its
via
TWA
jet,
to
the
Summer
effectively as possible and there- man is Nancy Springer and her them Ursinus, will be represent- Phi Psi To Sell Shoe
doors to American students and
Olympics
in
Rome.
The
next
by stimulating the interest of junior assistant is Dottie Lamm. ed, comprising 134 pieces. Rich- Shines for Campus Chest
three winners will be awarded a sports enthusiasts. The Club is
students in it.
This committee is responsible ard Franko Goldman, son of the
Are your shoes dull, lifeless, week's vacation for two in Ber- a low cost student travel organfor suitable background music late Edwin Franko Goldman,
An RCA color TV set will ization designed to encourage
Chem. Society to Hear
for each dance number. They will be a guest conductor. Vin- drab? Do you wear extra-long muda.
be awarded to any college listed vacation time meetings of colwell-known trousers because you're asham- on
work very closely with the chair- cent Persichett,
Dr. Tyree on Thursday
the four top prize-winning lege age men and women, as
man of the dance committee and Philadelphia composer, will con- ed to have your shoe tops seen? entries.
Polaroid camera kits well as sports enthusiasts from
The Beardwood Chemical So- the individual dance leaders. duct his "Symphony for Band". If so, don't worry, friend! Your
will be awarded the next six around the world. To mark the
ciety will meet on March 10 in The program committee has the
Admission is $1 and tickets by problems are over. In order to aid winners,
while ninety other win- occasion, Air France, in cooperathe men of Ursinus in attaining
S12 at 7:30. The speaker will be responsibility of compiling the mail are available from:
ning
entrants
will receive RCA tion with the Club Mediterranee.
the ultimate in sophistication,
Dr. S. young Tyree who will also statistics related to the pageant I
Band Festival
transistor
radios.
To enter the is offering college students 22the sister of Phi Alpha Psi will
speak at the Forum on Wed- and pres~nting them to. those atDept. of Music
contest,
students
need
only write day tours from New York by
shine shoes, for a nominal fee,
nesday evening. Dr. Tyree's talk tendmg m an attractive manDrexel Institute of Tech.
that is. The fees are .05 for dirty their names and addresses and 707 Intercontinental jets every
at this meeting will be more nero The chairman is Mary Lou
PhUa 4 Pa
sneaker, .25 for a regular shine, the school of their choice on Sunday beginning May 29th.
.,.
technical and detailed than the Moock and her junior assist.35 for saddle shoes, and .15 for either the entry blanks available through October 2nd.
one to be delivered at the Forum. ant is Barbara Peterson. The
The itinerary includes threesuedes or bucks. Money earned at local stores or in the Feb. 15
All members are urged to be pre- chairman of the properties com- V.C. Represented on
days
in Paris, nine days in the
and
22
issues
of
Sports
Illustrain this "Phi Psi Shoe Shine" will
mittee is Kathy Scheffley. Her Mademoiselle Board
sent.
Club
camp
at Cefalu, Sicily, and
ted,
the
back
of
any
Lifebuoy
be donated to the Campus Chest
junior assistant is Sally McSparone
week
covering
Rome, Capri
wrapper,
or
a
reasonable
facsimPSEA
Ursicnus College will be repre- Fund. So, remember, men, with
reno Any extra equipment needand
Naples.
The
student
tours.
sented this year on Mademois- shiny shoes, you're on your way ile thereof. All entries must be
PolyOn March 8, the PSEA will ed for a dance is the responsibil- elle's national College Board by to becoming the Beau Nash of mailed to Olympic Salute, P. O. feature outdoor living,
feature a guest speai{er, Miss ity of this committee. Almost Elizabeth Heale '61. She is among Ursinus.
Box 52, Mount Vernon, N. Y., nesian-type village accommodaEmmy Fleishman. Miss Fleish- all of it is made by the members the 819 students at 314 colleges
AND postmarked by April 17. tions, sports instrUction and use
any available materials
of camp and sport eqUipment. In
man, an English teacher at the from
The
publicity
committee who will report to Mademoiselle Pre-Medders See Film on All prizes will be awarded on Sicily, small cars are provided
Phoenixville Senior High School, handles
the basis of a blindfold drawannouncements con- this year on college life and the
without charge by the Club for
formerly resided in France. She cerning all
Open Heart Surgery
ing.
the pageant, writes ar- college scene.
individual Sightseeing.
will compare the French edu- ticles for the Weekly, makes posThe Scandinavian Seminar
As a College Board member,
The Brownback-Anders PreAmong the s~orts to be encational system with that of our ters and provides home-town each girl will complete an ashas
issued a release containing joyed
Med Society held a meetIng on
are swimming, water skicountry. Th'e meeting will besignment that will help her ex- March 3 in S12. A film on open helpful information for those ing, skin diving, spear fishing
(Continued on pAge 4)
gin at 6:30 and wUl be held in
plore her. interests and abilities heart surgery using the Kay An- students who are interested in and sailing. French languag~
Room 7 of Bomberger. All PSEA
studying abroad. Members of
in
writing, editing, fashion, admembers are requested to be WRUC Is Now Approved; vertising or art, in competition derson heart lung machine was the Seminar all agree that if tutoring is available at no extra
Dr. Stepansky, a graducharge. The Club also conducts
present.
Broadcasting Begins Soon for the twenty Guest Editorships shown.
ate
of
Jefferson
Medical College you plan to study abroad, you Sightseeing and guided tours to
------CANTERBURY CLUB
At the faculty meeting on to be awarded by the magazine and a resident of Trappe, an- must learn the language and sites of historic and touristic inswered questions following the leave English behind. If you do terest. In addition, there are
The Canterbury Club of Ur- Wednesday, March 3, the char- at the end of May.
not, you will miss knowing the many other activities such as
film.
sinus College held its annual ter of radio station WRUC was
people and their culture, and bowling, ping pong, boat trips,
spring semester dinner at the approved. The staff of WRUC is French Club Sponsors
much
of the enjoyment and and dancing.
Rectory of St. James' Church, proud to announce that the sta- Lecturer on Chateaux
Jane Johnson Chosen
true
value
of studying outside
Evansburg, on Sunday evening, tion will be broadcasting in the
The all-inclusive cost of the
Queen
of
Lehigh
Frat
the
United
States
will pass you 22-day tour is $796.60. For those
February 28. The guest speaker very near future. The Ursinus
Mr. Fairweather, professor of
by. You must pick a program
was Dr. John Robbins Hart.
radio station will be found on the IFrench at the Penn!ylvania MilJane Johnson, a sophomore bi- that is deSigned to bring you in- who wish to linger at Club Mediterranee villages, room, meals,
All Episcopal students are re- AM dial at 585, between WIP and itary College, will present an 11- ology major from Havertown,
minded that there is a service WFIL. WRUC w1l1 broadcast on, lustrated lecture on the chateaux Pa., was crowned Queen of the to continuous, close contact and use of all fac1l1ties is just
ot Holy Communion every Wed- Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thurs-I in France this Tuesday evening Sigma Phi Epsilon Sweetheart with the people and the forces $40.00 per week.
that shape their dally lives and
Further information is obnesday morning at 7:00 a.m. at days from 7 untn 9:30 p.m.
at 7:30 in the Oirls' Day Study. Dance at Lehigh this past week- give them their color and chartainable
free of charge from
St. James'. Cars w1ll call tor
The station's studio is located I He will show slides on the cha- end.
acter. By spending a year abroad University Travel Company,
students at 6:45 in front of the in room 10, basement of Pfahler teaux of the Loire and those in
Jane is a sister of Alpha Sigma
new dorms and in front of Hall. Watch the Weekly for more I the neighborhood of Paris, in- Nu, belongs to the Spirit Com- under the program of the Scan- U.S. representative of the Club
dinavian Seminar you not only
Shreiner. All students are wel- information on Ursinus College's chIding Versa1lles,
Fontaine- mittee, and has sung in the Mes- have the opportunity to know Mediterranee, Cambridge, Mass.,
or convenient Air France Offices
come to attend thls service.
newest undertaking.
bleau, and Rambou1l1et.
siah Chorus.
(Continued on oage 4)
throughout the United States.

In the Mailbox

I

Club Mediterranee
Plans Trips for
American Students
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The Twilight Zone
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Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
. stud~nts of Ursinus College
ANATOMY OF A MURDER
THE FOUNTAINHEAD
by Cindy Benner
FIfty-eIghth year of publication
by Doris Fiehs
by Kay O'Donnell
As he slowly raised a wrinkled
EDI:rOR-IN-CHIEF ........................ ............... Marla ,J. Shllton
hand to greet me, I watched his "Your basic premise is erroneous,
l>RJi, IlH~. T of THE BOARD OF l\IANAGEHS .............. C D. Mattern
Anatomy of a Murder is a
The Fountainhead is a power- . d 1
I'
t Britain is decadent; take it
FAC}TLT\ AD\ ISOR ....................................... R. 'r SrheIThase rather clinical portra 1 of an f 1
f
kin - oOking face strugg mg 0
from me.
~Pi~H.TTSI~G MANAGER .................................. Larry Habgood
I'
ya
u novel 0 society by Ayn Rand. form a smile; and his eyes, too
UL TI N MANAGER ...................................... Sue Coh!!n exp oSlve murder trial. John The book is a social criticism, s I ow to fl as h m
.
.
t·
I've
charts
to prove it--they
apprecLa lOn,
News S taff
Voelker, the author, writes un- not of institutions, but of people, gradually ascended to meet
must learn from us."
NEWS EDITOR ............................................ Catherine Nicolai del' the pseudonym Robert Trav- and it points out many of our
.
That's what you said? well,
ARSSOCT.\TE EWS EDITOR .............................. Nancy Divelbiss er. Since in real life Mr. Voelker fallacies of life.
mme.
Spencer, I agree:
EPORTERS - Bob Allen, l\la .. l1vn Bodlien, Mary DassieI' Linda Dean
J t·
"How are you this morning?"
~ehb.y Doyle. Cnrol Flood . .Joyce l\ley(·....lonn Me::zaros,' .Toannn. Miller: IS a
us Ice of the Supreme
The novel revolves around
h..all·mlca Schnabel, Carole Smith ..Jane Smith, Ellen White, Pat Vogel. Court of Michigan, his portrayal architecture and deals partic- I heard myself saying in an am- We are the best, we've everyFeature Staff
is auth. entic eno.ugh,. although
ateurish, rather over-cheerful
thing to give;
ularly with three people. It is voice. He drooled and I wanted A d th
t I
th
th
FEAT1!RE El?ITO~ ......... .' .................................. Gail E. Ford
ere. IS no denymg It becomes
d ·th R
k
n
ey mus earn, as
ey
FE.\TL RE "RITEH - Clmly Benner, Cinch' Huehanan Doris Fiehs awkward at times The ch
concerne WI
oar , an ar- to turn away and run down the
already know.
Hetty; Ile!'lle, G.inny Kaiser. Carol Kenned·y. Hichn.rd Levine. Cynthia
t . f'l t
.
.
ar- chitect, who built individualis- long corridor leading to the outl\Iol'fIs, h.ay 0 Donnell, .Tohn Swinton. arol Kennedy.
ac er s al 0 come allve u~tll tic buildings which reflected side; it was leading from the They're picking up the proper
Sports Staff
I they t.ake t~e stand ~t the tnal. himself' there is Gail Wynand Gerl'atl'l'cS DI'VIS' l'on of the state
way to live ;
.
SPORTS EDITOR ......................................... Helmut Behling
.
At thIs pomt the dIalogue bIe
'
Psychiatry and pi us are gomg
the newspaper
maanate who, Ho ·t I f th
entaIl l'll
ASSOCTATI'~ RI'OHTR EDITORS ................ Jerry Morita. Carol Taney comes natural as well as con.
0'
Spl a or e m y .
slowSPORTS REPORTERS ........ Bob Hohn, L;'rry Koch, June Schachterle vincing. Although thl'S analysl's was lookmg for self-respect a.nd
I did not run; nor did any of
d
h
Id
t b
D
But Billboards-ah-in PiccaProdu,ction .,taff
of a murder trial reached the ~ ma!l e cou n.o uy.. omm- the other volunteers-we w~re
PROOF~E.\DERS AND, TYPISTS-Joan Grace, Barhara Pietzsch. ClaIre best seller list, it is hard to call Iqu~ lS th~ beautlful ~nter who there for the purpose of seemg
dilly now
. e(e~k, Lynn LaNoc·e. Jean Yantlermarl,. Catherine Harrelson. Nant'y l·t a good b k M
I
I ·t belIeved' m destroymg great Embreeville State Hospital and A Coke sign-yes the biggest
LeWIS. Helene I{rones. Judy Nelson
00. ore c ose y I ·
.
.
.
..
anywhere
CIRCULATION ST.\FF .......... Judy Powell. Yiclcie "HIler. Joanne Knerr is a strange sort of book. Once thmgs because men were not cheermg up ItS patIents. RIght
·
d'
A
great enough for them. These now we were in the day room of Blinks brightly over Eros' classic
b
El1teled December 19. 1902, at Collegevi1\e Pa. as seeond class matter you egln rea lng natonlY of th
1 h d
th"
brow
_ _ _ _ _ _ _U_Il_d_CI_·_A_c_t_o__
f Congress of 'MardI 3. 1879
' a Murder, you become so enree peop e. a. one
mg.m the building called .central, mill,
~[ni1ing Address: Campus Post Office,. Ursinlls College, Collegeville.
grossed you find yourself unable common,. thelr Ideals; the dlf- ing around, introducing ourselves The biggest. (well except per____________P_e_n_lls_Y_h_·a_n_l3 _ _
to put the book down until you ference IS that. Roark was t~e to men who had been diagnosed
haps Times Square).
Terms' ~lajl SUbscription-$2.25 per annum: np~eral Subspriptlon-Payable learn the fate of Lieutenant ?nly one who dId not betray hls as senile. The women were in a The H bomb program's moving
through the Ursinus College AC'llvitles Fee only.
Frederic Manion. The surprise Ideals.
nearby section of the same
right along,
EDITORIAL
ending leaves you with a blank I Roark is the developed indi- building.
And filter tips are selling rather
feeling, and you wonder what vidual. He lived his own life the
The room was bright with
well;
the author's purpose was.
way he wished and did not care plants here and there on the The Rock has all but taken over
After an attempt is made to about other people and opinions. wide tile window sills. Beds and
song,
re-evaluate the book's purpose, He became isolated, but n ever night tables were arranged in Soon harbour labourers will
learn to spell.
Recently Mr. Dolman's composition class had to write there is still the matter of what compromised. Above all, Roark rows and partially separated
makes
it
so
engrossIng.
The
auhad
self-respect.
His
buildings,
from
the
room
by
smooth,
Spillane
is very big I'm
Mickey
editorials. It was interesting to read some of these edithor's awkward portrayal and also, were individualistic and green half-walls. It would have
told,
torials and to note what topics were chosen-the Finch- clinical approach are criticized, they were great. As Roark, they resembled a dormitory had it
With Readers Digest gaining
Tregoff trial, Condemnation vs. Commendation, and the but the reader is still left with were not understood; but this not been for the medicinal smell
every day;
courses for the Business Administration Major. Having t he fact that the book made did not bother him because he and the atmosphere of bustling The Birth class system is about
enjoyable reading. Actually, the created for himself, as he lived nurses and rolling wheel chairs.
to fold,
talked with some of the members of the class, the editor m':lrder-mys~ery reader enjoys, for l?-imself, not as others ~esired . But beyond that, one sensed an
Replaced by money and the U.S.
realizes that she is not alone in not knowing what major, thlS book WIthout really knowMISS Rand has made thIS novel even more conspicuous differway.
or even minor, issue to bring before the student body. The ing why. It is not even a mys- especially meaningful because ence-a human inactivity that I heard some Teddy Boys, when
tery in the ordinary sense of the the situations are out of our was almost pathetic.
problem is to say something which is important to you word. Romance is lacking and realm and the characters are
they are tough
Most of the men sat in upho1They
talk
American. THEY'RE
and to hope that it is just as important to your readers.
the sex interest is merely that striking enough that they are stered leatherette chairs with
COMING
During the week several ideas were considered. An discussed on the witness stand not uncomfortably realistic, but vitally interested in each other It's swell that weFAST.
have statesand in the course of the criminal acceptable. The theme is art- confined to wheel chairs. They
editorial might have been written on the outstanding investigation prior to the trial. fully enfolded in a concise style were dressed neatly in either
men yet enough;
caliber of our faculty members, who too often go unWhat is the appeal of this and excellent use is made of State clothes which are white I sometimes fear our bestness
just won't last.
noticed. Another could have been developed on the in- novel? Why is it enjoyable read- strong, solid, phrasing and shirts and bl~e cotton trousers
ing?
sounds.
or
their
own.
Not
much
conver~
But no-I had a thought the
genious natures of our students who so well-programmed
sation went on among the men;
other night-••
a snowbound campus week-end with so many varied and
::
some talked out loud but ad- I'd parked the car-we necked
••
dressed the remark to no one in
by Drive-In light:
worthwhile activities.
I
thought-if
we should lose I'd
Then there is always the editorial material we pass Dear Editor:
activities (even the inanities of particular. They did not seem
be
surprised;
over. We let some thoughts go undeveloped because they
How did Richard Levine ever May Day) is valuable. We have vitally interesed in each other
pass Freshman
composition? several hundred artistic female or in much of anything else.
Our very love-making is mechanized.
are too important to us to be exposed to public derogation. Week after week he submits ar- souls locked up in a handful of
This sad situation, which is a
Phil Rowe.
Others are passed qver because they are too homiletic in ticles to the Weekly which are convents, and these souls must· happy one compared to most
character and would create an abhorrence of the editorials obscure in their prose style, seek expression somehow.
other mental institutions, canOde to Mr. Jones
unique in their punctuation, and
But when a person of the in- not be remedied by the hospital
on the part of the readers. But there are some concerns "disgustingly vaguely scientific- tegrity, taste, and good sense of at this time. Lack of funds and
which come very close to being expressed. Sometimes we ally derived" in their diction. our editor openly participates in staff is always the problem of Ninety pens await your thought,
'k
bl
f'
Undoubtedly _Mr. Levm'e has the farce, I feel that failure to state institutions, and although Jot it down when it is caught.
wou ld l I e to ast everyone out 0 his lazmess. Then, too , some message for the world. submit a protest would not be it is not so acute at Embreeville, "The Cloud" is silly, so you say,
we would like to tell you to stop being so sceptical or What it can be has us stumped. "fulfilling the responsibility we the extras, such as recreation, And ninety minds your words
critical. But we cannot do this until we take our own His editor has been cautioned have to ourselves"! Miss Shil- must wait until the hospital can
obey.
.
d
th
t
.
t
h
t
t
b
h
d
M
not
to
change
his
material
for
ton
has
an
excellent
sense
of
huafford
to
hire
more
people
f
o
r
,
.
.
a pom as no ye een reac e.
oreover, fear its meaning will be lost. mor. Since this announcement the job. For the time being, the Don t you feel hke an author~ty
a d VIce, an
we would like to suggest that you study more and complain What meaning? Perhaps it is must be a practical joke, I call recreation program is dependent When Y0ll! ~ords have a pnless. And while we are at it, how about some more con- only we poor, harried proofread- upon her to tell us all editorially solely on a staff of a few men
onty.
sideration for people-for everyone: janitors, professors, ers who hold this view, but still and remove this stigma from the includIng a very able colleg~ Or will you gladly not be king,
we plead-please, Mr. Levine, paper.
(Continued on pal:'e 4)
I If we will only read the thing?
f e 11ow stud ents, t h e wor Id aroun d you. Also, who do you won't you try English?
Since the women of Ursinus
not take a look outside the secure walls of college life? If
Mary E. Dassler
seem to want May Day (a sexioi.' l,:..t."t,.
~'7"~
h t't
ld
b bl b
Joan M. Grace
pagan ritual) (a point for Mr.
o I k d t
y U 00 e a w a awal s, you wou
pro a y ecome
• • •
Levine?), I suppose we must enaroused enough to realize that you are not even minutely Dear Editor:
dure it again. But I exhort (a
prepared for the work to be done. As Dr. McClure pointed
good Weekly term) the men of
Last week's issue of the Weekly Ursinus to revive the hallowed
out in class last week, "College is so often a bit of this, a managed to stl'r I me from
the and defensive oustom of a May
.
bit of that." Now that we have all these pieces, we should ~eneral APATW:. occaSIOned by Day parody-and, if they are

I'

I

I

I

I

The Hz·dden M eaning

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

I

T . . . . . . ';

try to pull them together to give us at least a basic pre- ~~~li~;~::p~;~ay~~~~ ~~rs, ~~~ ~~:bl~n~~r~o ;~t~Z~~ t~e~~~~~~
paredness for what awaits us.
edItors a~e to be congratUlated. , ance. Failing in this, I exhort
So, you see, often in spite of ourselves what we really I no~ed wlth approval the sound, the gods to furnish us May 7
want to say does come through. However, these thoughts pertment,. common sense letter \ with rain as they did my Fresh~o the e~ltor on the useful s.ub- man year. (I mention this to
are not as fully developed as they could be, so we hope Ject of bIllboards. Here certamly confess the traumatic experience
you can read between the lines. Meanwhile, we realize that was an illustration of the edi- I had-yes I was there ONCE1 th
h
. h
d .
.
f
torial's campaign for "program I and to w~rn Freshmen of the
on y
ose w 0 WIS to can enve any meanmg rom our planning"! It invoked a thought- folly of attendance. Nearly eveditorials. But the "telling" or liberal airing of thoughts ful pause. Yes, indeed, "we must ery male student has attended
which assault our moral awareness is of value even if you be honest"! if "knowledge of the ONCE.) Pinned married or enread these words with only an idea of fully disagreeing or heart"! i~ to b~come widespread. gaged men are' not incl~ded in
. Foll?wm~ thIS, I w~ shocked my exhortation, since their abof being ready to prepare a mental or literal polemic mto dlsbehef by the tItle of Mr. sence is hardly possible. But for
against the general and too often unsupported statements M0 7rison's a~tic1e. Though the the rest, "We have only the
k f
th
d' r' b
W
Id
h t artIcle contame~ enough s~nse present with which to be con-we rna e rom
e e ItO sox.
e wou
suggest t a to be good, I can. t al!ow a thmk- cerned, and this present is sufyou might start your consideration of our editorial policy er of Mr. Mornson s repute to ficient responsibility!"
(which soon comes to a close) by abrogating our subject get aw~y with .the n~turalistic
Phil Rowe
matter.
fallacy m the tIt~e whl.ch man- \ Editor's Note: Mr. Rowe has
aged ~o cloud ~lS entIre p~e- received the editor's answer,
While you are disputing us or are doing something sentat~on. Matenals or matenal which he, in his letter, had altoward the process of cutting us down to size, we will try go~ds. IS not a ~ynonym f?r ma- ready discerned by his able
to take our own cues and pay more attention to the re- ~~~~~sm~~~:ri~1is~~ d~S~~:ri~~~ scrutiny.
• • •
sponsibilities cited in the third paragraph.
ism. as he wrot later. is thp
state of mind which puts pos- Dear Editor;
session of things before all
Who am I? A gad fly, pesterCOLONIAL CLEANERS COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY else. His "one of the boys", soft- ing the rump of a complacent Io!
ening type second paragrah Perhaps I am even Prometheus.
FOR
THOSE
TASTY
TREATS
then was irrelevant and a fail- Above all, I am afraid of hemPick Up and Delivery
ure. His phrase "Thoreau-like, lock. But let me present you
Decorated Cakes for all
Mon., Wed. & Friday
back to nature movement" re- with my little play. I call it:
occasIons
Representati veveals a shocking lack of comThe Devine Allegory
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. prehension or reading of Thor- Teacher-Please translate the
BOB SHIPPEE
eau. That these errors did not
following phrases into English:
entirely spoil the value of his
Loss of Precious Amelican
article, demonstrates again that
Blood, Saving the Future and
the Weekly is on its way to mak- I the Democratic Way of Life for
NEED A HAIRCUT
ing us "discover and develop our
Our Youth, Casualties, Num- :
"K~n
Lanes"
interests
and
abilities"!
bel' of Injuries thus far ReSee . . .
Finally, I was aroused by the
ported.
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
announcement of Miss Shilton's Student-They
mean
blood,
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS. new office, May Day manager.
gangrene, bombs, blasts, death
Claude, Claude Jr.
The May Day pageant will soon · war corpses, maim and rot. I
24 AMF Automatic Lanes be inflicted upon us again. And Teacher-Not pretty words, nor ·
this year instead of suffering sipretty meanings! What have
at 313 Main Street
lently, I have decided to utilize
you learned from today's lesCPULL Eri 5-7135
my "own special treasure"!, the
son?
for Reservations.
stupidity to say aloud what ev- Student-I must climb Mount
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
ery male must be thinking. I , Chauvinism, seek the Bald
~=====~~~~===~~~=~==~=~~==~=I suppose participation in school
(Continued on pa"e 4)
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c;oPYR,af1T 19~7 Tf1E COCA'COUI COMI'ANY

Dorlt just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication
much more if you'll get up right now and get
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

BE REALLY REFRESHED
BoHied under authority of The Coca· Cola C:ompany by

THE PllllADELPIIIA COOA-COLA BO'ft'LING COMPANY
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Mermaids Lose
Bears End 1st Winning Three
Meets, But
Sea son Since 1950-1951 Overcome Beaver

Girls Baskethall
Team Defeats
West Chester STC

Dean is Middle Atlantic
States Wrestling Champ

The Ursinus swimming team
The girls' basketball team
With the final scheduled bas-' that in the majority of victories, opened the 1960 season with a collected wits and talent to snow
ketball game of the season can- Ursinus was the
underdog. meet at Bryn Mawr. Although under the team from West
D'lC k Dean, U·
rSInUS , ou t s t an d - I w1'1y TUI'ner J'ust ml'ssed taking
D' k d
·th headlo k early
celled due to Drexel's play-off Franklin and Marshall was a six
·t
ts
h
.
f
t
Ursinus lost by a score of 27 to Chester state Teacher's College ing freshman wrestler walked . 1C Own.Wl a.
c ,
comml men
as c amplOn 0 poin favorite and went down to
ff ·th th 147 0 d Middle In the fIrst pen.od but w~
the Southern Division of the defeat by twenty-six points, 39, the races were close, the dif- 78-56.
0
WI
e
p un
out of bounds. DICk made hIS
Middle Atlantic Conference, Ur- while Juniata was favored by ference often being only a few
Faye Bardman led the scoring Atlantic States Championship winning moves in the second
sinus College's basketball team three and was beaten by twenty- tenths of a second. outstanding invasion by dumping in 32 big last Saturday at Lebanon Valley period as he rapidly reversed
finds itself with its best record nine points.
in this meet were Sophomore pOinters as she outplayed and College, Annville, Pa. The phen- his man and got him in a prei~ over a d~cade. Nine wi~s 8;nd
In addition to the previously
outmastered her best opponents. omenal Dean registered a pin dicament for a quick three
SIX losses IS. the best wmnmg mentioned records, the record Joey Ferrell's first place in the Anne Sansenbach provided an- and three decisions in wrapping points. The fight seemed to leave
percentage Since the 9-5 record book was further assailed in the freestyle event and the winning other victory punch as she up the tournament crown. The Turner in the third period as
o.f t~e .1946-~7 ~eason and yr- following manner:
medley relay with Julia Huttel, 'marked up 2.7 points. Lynne rest of the Ursinus team failed Dick wore him down from the
smus fIrst wmmng season smce
The Bears' thirty-eight point Katriona Leslie and Joey Ferrell. ~rosley also hIt the .double scor- to win at all, though Will Abele top position. The final 4-1 score
1950-51 when the late Gerald victory over Philadelphia Phar- Sparking the J. V. team were m~ column b~ a~dmg 17 more and Bob Petersen ran into some was not indicative of the walkaSeeders was head coach.
macy (78-40) was the largest Freshmen Grace Folwell who pomts to Ursmus favor.
tough luck.
way win.
Ursinus' second place in the point spread in the thirteen took first place in the breastThe tea~s played ?n even
Dean got off to a good start in
Will Abele had the bad luck
Southern
Division,
one-half game series begun in 1948.
stroke event and Judy Chandler terms durmg the ~ntlre first his quest for the championship, of
meeting determined
Ed
game out of first place, with an
Ursinus' 77-51 defeat of F & M who placed second in backstroke. h alf as both defens~ve squ~ds in pinning Norman Henry, Get- Wight of Bucknell in the quar8- 4 record,equals the 1947-48 was the first win over the Dip- The final score was 47 to 18.
held off many opposmg scormg tysburg in 5 :20. He was in com- ter-final round after drawing a
season. The Ursinus Bears jay- lomats s ince 1951 and the largest
On February 20 the outstand- t hreats. The UC. squad came mand in this match all the way bye in the first round. Wight won
vees 6-7 record and 4-6 record in margin of victory in the en tire ing Wilson team journeyed to back so strongly m the second and it was only a matter of by a 5-4 margin decided by ridthe division equals the 1950-51 series, which began in 1915 and Ursinus to win with a score of half that the. West Chester ~lan time as to when the fall would ing time advantage and was
season.
includes sixty-one games.
40 points to our 25. In this meet, was. caught m mass .con!usion. come. In the quarter-final later to place second in the tourMuch of the credit for the
The Grizzlies' 74-67 win OVE'!' Julia Huttel came in second in Scormg almost at wll.l m the I round, however, Dick was hard- nament to huge Ken LongeneckBears' success on the court this Susquehanna was the first since the backstroke event and Judy final quarter, the Ursmus g~ls pressed in decisioning Ken er of Lebanon Valley. Petersen
season must go to new Head 1955 and their 48-42 victory over Byrnes placed second in diving. m~de a ~lean sweep ~~ the v~c - Brust of Bucknell by a 5-2 count. in the 167 pound class met Dick
Coach Warren Fry and the As- Dickinson was the first win
The third meet was with the tory over the arch llvals who His worthy opponent took Dick Schaeffer from Moravian in his
sistant Coach, Robert Handwerk. since 1942.
Champion West Chester team defea~ed them last s~ason...
down, but Dean was later to re- first match and lost 6- 10, alTaking over a team which h ad
Ursinus' t wo overtime wins wh'ch
0
almo
t
all
f' t
nd
SUSIe
Wagner,
Ing~e
~emI.ger,
verse
take. him down ' though Wl'estling very well. In
I w n
.S
us s a
Ace Burgoon and Wmme MIller
. h im . and
.
seen but two victories over the over Haverford (55-51 and 74-72) s~conds. Standm g out for Ur- combined efforts to hold the beSIdes ndmg h~s. oppon:nt the consolations Pete ran int o
past t hree years, Coaches Fry were t h e Bears' first defeat of s~nus were ~o ey Ferrell who took West Chester forwards from ~onstantly. Brust fIn~hed thl~d Freidel of West Chester, whom
an d Handwerk m ade a vicious Haverford since 1956 a nd the fust plac~ m the f~eestyle event reaching the baskets. The Ur- In the tournament. ?lCk met h~s he lost to 6-2. Schaeffer was
assault on t h e Bears' record first doulbe d~fea~ sir:ce 1954.
~ nd Katno~a LeslIe who came sinus girls thus took every ad- t?ughest opponen t m t~e seml- the ultimate victor in the tourThe Bears Vlcton.es , o.ver In second m the breaststroke vantage as the team led in foul fmal. round and the fIes.hman namen t and Freidel placed third,
book and t urned those same
Bears in to one of t h e best de- S:vart hmore were Ursll:us fIrst even t. The JV meet showed an shooting and rebounds.
ha~ It wh en h e n eeded It. He so the luck of the draw hurt
fensive teams in t h e country. AI- WinS over. t he Garnet~ smce ~956 I equally .strong West Chester
The girls next take the flo or ~aslly t ook care of <?erard Sen- Pete's chances.
though final statistics are not and the fu st double VlCtGry Since I team WhICh won 50 t o 15. Plac- Ion March 10 at Rosemont and lck from powerful WIlkes College
The 14 points r olled up by
yet in from t h e NCAA, Ursinus 1948. The twenty-four point ing for Ursinus were Grace Fol- . on March 11 against Montclair t o th e t un e of 8-2. The experi- Dean on his road to th e champis certa in to be a mong t h e top spread of February 20 (68-44) well fi nishin g second in breast- on t heir court. The final game of enced Senick tried continually I ionship put Ursinus in 10th place
twen ty in team defense among was t he largest margin of vic- stroke a nd Judy Chandler plac - t h e season will be at t h e old to tie up Dick's legs t h roughout in total team scoring in t h e
t h e small colleges in t he nation. tory over Swarthmore s ince t he ing second in ba ckstroke.
gym on March 16 against Beav- the match wh en h e was on t op, field of twenty-one colleges.
The Bears allowed their oppon- series began in 1919.
On Februa ry 29, Ursinus h a d
but Dick r eversed h im and lat- Wilkes College won t h e tournaents a n average of but 60 .3 points
Ursinus' 81-52 victory over its first victory of the season er .
er nearly pinned him with a ment for t h e fourth year in a
per gam e. Offensively, the Ur- Juniata was the Bears' first win when it met Beaver . Ursinus
body press. The fin al match row. Lycoming College pr oduced
sinus Grizzlies scored on .400 of over the Indians since 1950 and took all first and seconds exwh ich pitted Dick against Mor- t h e Most Valuable Wrestler for
their field goals and gat h ered in the biggest point spread in th e cept in one event and won by a
0
avian 's previously undefeated t h e second year in t h e rowan average of 51.8 rebounds per sixteen-game series begun in score of 50 to 15.
Da n Turner h a d the en tire crowd Ha rry Romig of t h e 137 pound
game.
1922. The Bears' twenty-nine
321 MAIN STREET
on edge wit h excitement. The class.
The coaches' ability to engen- point victory was the biggest
DRIVE CAREFULLY Stationery & School Supplies
der spirited play on many oc- loss ever handed the India n
Tile life you save may be
Only Prescription Drug Store
casions is evidenced by t h e fact
(Uontlnued on Dace 4)
your own!
in Town.
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RCA
offers careers In

ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSI\G
ANNOUNCING A

The Middle Atlantic Championships m wrestling this
past Saturday marked the end of the winter sports' season
at Ursinus. And we must say that it was a rather good
season indeed. In basketball, Ursinus distinguished itself
through one of the toughest teams in the league, and in
wrestling Ursinus produced another Middle Atlantic
Cham pion.
On behalf of the student body of U rsinus College, we
would like to congratulate Richard Dean for his fine performance this last Saturday at Lebanon Valley. Richard is,
as we stated once before earlier in the season, the most
promising man on the wrestling team. We have no doubt
that he will defend his title successfully in the next three
years to come.

NEW TRAINING PROGRAM

FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS IN

_ Sales _ Systems & Methods _ Product Planning

Yarns

THE INDEPENDENT

_ Mathematics _ Industrial Management _ PhysiCS _ Liberal Arts _ Social Sciences -

Electronic Data Processing, or EDP, is the most
rapidly expanding aid to automation of clerical
work in business, industry and government
today. RCA's advanced systems have won wide
acceptance. Paperwork which ordinarily would
take days or even weeks of effort can be accomplished within hours.
Unlimited opportunities exist for EDP Sales
Representatives, for Systems & Methods Analysts to evolve workable new systems, for Product

MARCH 15
Planning Specialists to devise new performance
concepts in both modified and new systems.
These are the challenges-and RCA, pre-eminent
in electronics, offers permanent positions through
a comprehensive EDP Training Program.
Right now, see your Placement Officer. Arrange a
specific time for your interview. And get your
copies of the brochures that fill you in on RCA
and the RCA EDP picture. If you're tied up when
RCA's Representative is here, send a resume to:

. . RADIO CORPORATION

Iona C. Schatz

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Colle~eY1l1e,

Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

Pa.

FRANI( JONES

COME SEE . . .

The Complete

"THE CELLAR"

Sporting Goods Store

A New Shop Featuring:

TAILOR MADE JACKETS
of all kinds.
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.
BRUCE DROBNYK
Campus Representative
See our new line of
WINTER JACKETS

• The Natural Shoulder
• The Pleatless Trouser
• Authentic Ivy Clothing
and Furnishings

S. Miller & Son
211 High St. -

-=-=-- =
-

A. W. Zimmerman I
Collegeville, Pa.
We carry a complete line of

AMERICA

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.

Pottstown

-----,---~

-----=-

CO:t.lPLnmNTS

• Jeweler.

0'

Cards

Expert Shoe Repair Sernce.
Lots of mileage lett In your old
shoes-have them repaired a.t

KENNETH B. NACE

====1

Mr. William Docherty
College Relations
Radio Corporation of America
Camden 2, New Jersey

-

478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

HU 9-6061

FOR GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES IN

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

NcKlens

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Printen & Publishers
CollegeYille
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

Business Administration _ Accounting _ Marketing _ Statistics _ Finance _ Economics

-

OF

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5tk AYe.

~

Main St.

Paul N. Lutz,

Manacer.
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A.s in Knives and Forks

The guest at a formal dinner
or banquet often finds the array of spoons of assorted shapes
and sizes rather overwhelming
and extremely confusing; the
Ursinus student is plagued only
by the dilemma of what would
make an accessible and efficient
substitute. Balancing jello on a
fork is an art in which few
modern colleges train their
members, but Ursinus has successfully provided much experience in this dubious department. Ice cream and sherbet,
long out of the refrigerator,
which might present a bit of a
problem to a visitor, no longer
baffle the practiced localite,
wh'o, without a moment's hesitation, licks off his fork and
digs into the melting mass.
Are there no funds to invest
in spoons for everyone? Why is
it then that there is an excess
of knives, a sufficient supply of
forks, and almost enough tablespoons? Regardless of the fact
that the student body is frequently compelled to activate
its imagination at mealtime or
be appeased with tablespoons to
facilitate dessert consumption,
the precept resses in their isolated haven delightedly boast of
luxurious living with two spoons
apiece. Are they not so clever,
or does the school pay so little
that it must offer consideration
and convenience instead? It
seems hardly reasonable or just
that the standards of etiquette
should be so diametrically opposed.
The meager salary of the
waiter is barely adequate compensation for the services he
must render and the demands
he must endure, without taking
into account the perpetual battle
of the silverware line. Often his
schedule does not permit him to
be present at exactly the 1n-

Ten Expectations
by Cindy Buchanan
I believe we can fully expect
the following of our medical
doctors.
1. Expect him to come at night
or have a way of providing help
in emergencies. Believe that he
wants to help.
2. Expect him to explain what
he is dOing and what he expects
of you.
3. Expect him to be human.
Don't be surprised if he seems
grouchy or tired-he may have
been up all night. He may not
have had a good, unworried
night's sleep since he was in
college. He knows you are a
special, new case, very important to yourself, but he has just
seen patients in far worse condition than you are. Try to believe that your problem is not
the most serious one on his
mind.
4. Don't be surprised to find
him interested in aspects of life
other than medicine. Did you
know that the AMA and regional
socities sponsor art exhibits of
oils, water co)ors, and pen and
ink drawings?
5. Expect to find that the less
you complain the more highly
he will think of you and the
more he will think about you.
6. Expect him to be touchy
and on the defensive if you
complain about his fees. He's being attacked from all sides and
is tired of hearing that he's a
public servant. The joy of offering services goes rancid when
the receivers complain. In all
groups a few Black Sheep can
make it hard for the deserving
majority to maintain integrity,
so why be surprised to find physicians any different?
7. Expect to find specialists increasing in number and be
thankful that so much more is
known about your body and
mind than were known just ten
years ago. When you long for
the good old days, do you remember the epidemics and
wagons for the dead?
8. Expect your physician to
expect his patients to have common sense and to follow his advice. Don't be surprised if he
grows angry when you tell him
how to treat you. Don't pretend
to be a doctor. Would you tell
Dr. McClure how to teach
Shakespeare or Dr. Staiger how
to work with Isotoic Anhydride?
9. Expect him to be a scientist, a counsellor, a teacher, a
student, and a minister of God.
Most of all expect him to be
very much like yourself in his
needs and drives. Expect him to
need your confidence in him.
10. Expect him to use all he
knows in making a decision, to
remember everything he has
ever studied, but don't be horrified if he makes a mistake.

Pagan Puzzle

stant the spoons are washed,
and he is necessarily made to
suffer the consequences, the
wrath of those assigned to his
tables and the annoyance of
scrounging. At any meal, other
than breakfast, waiters may be
seen wandering about the dining room on their errand of
mercy, obstructing the scant
space of their cohorts, searching
diligently at the vacant places
for the few wayward spoons. All
the While, the unfortunate students clamor hopelessly for second servings, plead for coffee,
and helplessly watch the soup
getting cold.
The actual number of spoons
existing is a source of much
speculation, and each time this
question is resurrected, the wellworn argument that the silverware collection is rapidly migrating to the dormitories is casually
brought forth again. If a search
should prove this to be the cause
of all the trouble and deficiency,
which, from the experience of
various waiters hardly seems
likely, the kitchen staff should
either establish a spoon fund, or
instigate some sort · of penalty
program for those aiding and
abetting such a mass migration.
Obviously, it is not the defenseless waiter who should receive
all the blame, as often as he
does. The fact remains and can
not be disputed that there are
not enough spoons available to
set all the tables at once, let
alone to provide extras when
the meal, in pOlite society, would
indicate the use of two.
How long will it be before the
kitchen staff realizes that the
number of resident students eating in the dining room is increasing and the number of
spoons is not? How long will it
be before decisive action is
taken? The Chinese use their
chopsticks, the uncivilized their
fingers, but Ursinus students
have only their ingenUity.

May Day . ..
(Continue/! rrom

09.2'(1
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newspapers with information
about the pageant participants.
The chairman is Joanna Miller
and her junior assistant is Eleanor Rankin. The hospitality
chairman is Lynn Ransom. This
committee takes care of ticket
sales for the dinner which is
given Saturday evening. Sandy
Rinehart, women's dormitory
chairman, will be selling flowers for those who wish to purchase corsages or boutonnieres.
This year's pageant is entitled erA Tournament For
Springtime". The setting is an
English Shire. A young nobleman's daughter has been elected as queen to l'eign over the
tournament. She witnesses festivities composed of folk dancing, the dance of a dragon, the
antics of a trained bear, and receives the best wishes of a witch
and her elves. The tournament
is climaxed by an exciting joust
between the knights. The winner is to receive the honor of
crowning his queen. Many other dances are incl uded in this
pageant. Those interested in
joining a dance group, or in just
finding out more about the pageant, are invited to come to the
try-outs on Monday or Tuesday
afternoon in the old gym.

In the Mailbox • . •
(Continued from page

1)

another country well, but also
have the chance to learn something about yourself and what it
takes for people with different
backgrounds and values to live
together in harmony. If you have
any questions about the Scandinavian Seminar's program,
you may write to Scandinavian
Seminar, 127A East 73 st., New
York 21, N. Y. Those eligible include college juniors, graduates,
and any now in professional
work who seek such special experience.

-------

MAY DAY DANCE TRYOUTS
All women students who were
not able to tryout for the May
Day dances today are urged to
come to the T-G Gymnasium
tomorrow. There will again be
dance tryouts from 3:45 till
6:00 p.m. in the gym.
If any woman student is unable to make either of the tryouts, she should listen for an
announcement of another date
which may have to be scheduled.
WHITIANS
There will be a meeting for
all old and also the new members of the Whitians of Ursinus
on Tuesday evening, March 15.
The meeting will be held immediately after dinner in Room
2 of Bomberger.

Book Review

The Twilight Zone • • .

Bears' Winning Season • ••

(Continued from page 2)

(Continued from page 3)

by Gail Ford
"I overheard Jove one day,"
said Silenus," talking of destroying the earth; he said,
it had failed; they were all
rogues and vixens, who went
from bad to worse, as fast
as the days succeeded each
other. Minerva said she
hoped not; they were only
ridiculous little creatures,
with this odd circumstance,
that they had a blur, or indeterminat~ aspect, seen far
or seen near; if you called
them bad, they would appear
so; if you called them good,
they wpuld appear so; and
there was no person or action among them which
would not puzzle her owl,
much more all Olympus, to
know whether it was fundamentally bad or good."
Recognizing the probable inebriety of Silenus, the fat and
jolly shadow of Bacchus, we
must still admit to the value and
truth of the story he has related. Centuries or infinitudes later, man still has that indeterminate aspect, and the question
"Is it fundamentally bad or
good?" remains unanswered.
In today's world it might seem
easier to accept the idea that
man is fundamentally bad, for
that would not only give us an
explanation for his beha vior,
but also would suggest the possibility that he has not yet become fully aware of the good. He
hasn't learned; he must be
taught. There is hope in his ignorance.
If, on the other hand, we think
of man as fundamentally good,
we have no explanation for his
wrongs. We can justify his actions only by an admission of
free will, and yet it seems unreasonable to believe that man
who is basically good would deliberately choose to be bad. He
has been exposed to right, he
sees its value, and he succumbs
quite easily to the wrong.
Maybe the answer lies in the
ease with which fundamentallygood man succumbs to the bad.
As he follows the path to perdition with a seeming lack of effort, it may be implied that he
does so without thinking, or,
practically speaking, in a moment of ignorance. Again, there
is hope in his ignorance; he
must be taught. And here there
is further encouragemen t in the
realization that he can be
taught; he knows what is good.
Even if we can accept none of
these arguments, we should be
able to find solace in the tremendous extent of man's wrongs.
Assuming him to be fundamentally bad, there must still be a
wonderfully vast quantity of
good in him, and assuming him
to be fundamentally good, the
very amplitude of his badness
can only point to an infinity of
goodness.

student who directs it unaided coach, Dr. Greene.
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